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Union State Convention
The loyal men of Pennsylvania, corn-

!prising the National Union party, will
meet in State Conventions iu the Hall of
the, House of Expreseutatives, ELlitras-
'BUßG, at noon,
'ON THURSDAY, APRIL 28TH, MI.

_

Each district will be entitled to the
.lame representation it now hai in the

tete Legislature. and the deletes will
be chosen at ouch times, and in such

I_l:leaner as shall be directed by the its-
tpective County Committees.;

The' State, Convention is called for the
"purpase of- placing in noinination an
Electoral Ticet,•selecttng • [four] dele-
gates. at large to the National Conviention
tot' the Union party, to be held at Balti-
more on [Tuesday] the 7th of June next.
land taking such action as it may deem
proper in reference to the approaching
Presidential canvass.

The selection 'of the [Congressional]
district delegates from Pennsylvania to
the :National Convention is left, where it
properly belongs, te.the people assembled
in their • county conventions ; but the
different county committees are earnestly
'requested to adopt such measures as will
iprocure a full attendance at their respect-
ive conventions, and thereby secure, in
the :choice of delegates, a full and lair
expression of the will Of the people.

The committee can not forbear to con-
gratulate-all lovers of Liberty and the
Union upon the recent triumphs of the
pond cause in New Ilatnpshire and Con-
necticut, and to express the hope, shared
by all loyal wen, that they are only the
forerunners of more splendid victories
;soon to be iron in the same cause alike
by the bullet and the ballot.

In behalf of the Union State Central
1

3I'VEAGII, Chairman
GEO. 1-1.1.31.31E.P.5LY,
W31.

Secretaries,W AY S,

' Capture of Fort Pillelv.;
CAIRO, April 14, 1864.—0 n Tuesday

Amoruing, the Rebel Gen. Forrest attacked
Tort Pillow. ,Soon after the attack For-

. treat sent 'a flag of truce demanding the
-4:tiriender of the fort and garrison, Mean-

while disposing of his force so as to gain
ihe'advantagii. .Our forces were under
command of Major Booth of the 13th
Tennessee (U. S.) Heavy Artillery, for•
merly of the Ist Alabama Cavalry. The

flag of truce was refused, and the fight-
ing resumed. Afterward a second flag
came in, which was also refused. Both
flags save the Rebels the advantage of
gaining new positions. The battle was
kept up until 3 p. ut., When Major Booth
was killed and Major Bradford took com-
mand. The Rebels notecame in swarms
vver our troops, compelling them to sur-
render. Immediately upon the surrender
,ensued a scene which utterly baffles de

Up to that time comparatively
few of our men had been
satiate as fiends,- bloodthirsty as devils
incarnate, the Confederates commenced
an indiscriminate butchery of whites and
blacks, including those of both colors who
bad been'previously wounded. The black
soldiers, becoming demoralized, rushed to
the rear, the white officers having thrown
down their arms. Both white and black

.were bayonetted, shot, or sabred. Even
dead bodies were horribly, mutilated, and
children of seven and eightyears and sev-
eral ,negro women killed in cold blood.
Soldiers unable to speak from wounds
were shot dead, and their bodieS rolled
down the banks into the river. The dead
and wounded negrues were piled ink heaps
and burne.t, and several citizens who had
joinedour forces for protection were killed
ur wounded. Out of the• garrison of 600
but 200 remained alive Among: our
dead officers are Capt. Bradford, Bleats.Rurr, Ackersbroiu, . Wilson, Revel, and

Llooth, all of the 13th Tennessee
Cavalry. Major Bradford was captured,
but is said to have escaped; it is feared,
however, that he has been killed. The
steamer Platte Valley came up at about
Si o'clock and was hailed by the Rebels
under a flag of truce. Men were sent
ashore to bury the dead and talee aboard
Rua h of the wounded as the enemy bad
allowed to live. Filty.seven were taken
aboard, including seven or eight colored.
Eight died on the way up. The steamer
'rrived here this evening, and was imme-
diately sent to the Mound City Hospital
to discharge her suffering cargo. Six
cons were captured by the Rebels and
carried uff, including two 10-pound Par-
rotts.and two 12 pound howtzers. A large!
amount of stores was destroyed or Carried I
away. The intention of the Rebels seemed
to bekto evacuate the place and move on
toward Memphis.

Gen.Shercuan confirms the storiesofReb-
el barbarity at Fort There were
five negro soldiers buried alive • one, al-
though wounded, was compelled to assist
in digging the pit and was then thrown
in and covered up. Gen. Sherman saye
our loss was 53 white soldiers killed and
100 wounded, -and 300 black soldier.;

tatcliered after they had surreudered
'Chalmers, the, Rebel commander, told a
Union officer 'that there was to be no
mercy' for (.11-onie;inade Yankees"' or
Bouthermlinitniste. 0n Saturday Coo'-
press directed an immediate investigation
itto tie whole matter

&steamer which passed Port Pillow on
Fidday evening brings news thatt,he Fort
is in ruins, but nothing could be seen to
indicate that the enemy were there.

Origin of thO litat In lIIInOis.
The origin of the copperhead riot in

Illinois is explairied by a correspondent!
of tho phicego :7'ribune,-writing from
Mattoon, April 1. According to this
account the outbreak was a scheme to

drive out the few soldiers stationed in thel
toWn of Charleston. The writer says : I
:. "About nine or ten o'clock on Monday

1morning one William G. Hart, formerly
aciiog Provost-3.ldrshal, had a difficulty

!with a copperheag, .in which the 'latter
teame,out second best. - He went and told
life story to his brethren, and they, see-
ink that the soldiers were very few and
unarmed, determined after consultation
to clean them out.! In order to do- this
one Nelson Wells, ii big, burly 'butternut'
was commissioned sto set the ball rolling.
Acting under thiiiorder, he Went stalking

!around like Paddy at 'Donnybrook fair,
'asking for some on:e to tread on his coat-
tail. ; In the !meantime the court had
been; opened by Judge Constable, arid
JOhn O'llair, the Sheriffof Coles county,
'as attending to the dutLis of his office. I
Jelin R_ Eden, however, anticipating!
what' was coming;. and not wishing to.

! "10:nil:tate himself, did not attempt to de-
liver his oration, but quietly started off'
on foot about half,past ten, accompanied
by one. Schofield, a leading copperhead
and a member of the K. G. C's. It is
asserted by some • that he has gone to

• Washington, and Will not show himself
here for-some tiMe.

"About thremh'clock 'in the afternoon
Oliver Saleo, of the fifty-fourth Illinois,
went up to Wells and tapped him on theI
shoUlder,.at the same time asking him it'?
tliere were any copperheads about. 'Wells I
replied, 'Yes, A-9 you. lam one',' and!
drawing his revolVer fired. This was the
signal, the reverberations of this shot had I
hardly cased when the copperheadscorn- 1

;tnenced firing indilicriininately among the
soldiers and citizens."

AI despatch to the Chicago Post from
lAlationn says : •

"Alost of the diSpatehes concerning the
Charleston insurrection are grossly untrue.

, There *as not the slightest provocation.
Three days now spent in taking testimony
show a pion to murder all the soldiers in
Charleston. The , leaders were John ©'-

1 air, .1Nelson Wells, John Frazer, and
others About one hundred are impli-
cated, thirty-seven of whom are now un-
der arrest. The, ringleaders escaped.—H
Efforts arc being made in the surrounding;
country to rally rebels, but have failed.
They are believed to have alI disbanded
and fled. A body of two hundred was
reported in Jasperyesterday, going south.
Eight:deaths have.occurred, five of which Iwere soldiers; one other will die. The
soldiers were unarmed. All the rioters
came armed with extra guns in wagons."

The rioters bawl. been entireiv subdued,
and eighteen of them have been•sent to
Springfield for trial.

FIRE WOOD 1.7.4 ENGLAND.—The Lon•
don Review has a description of the "Tine
wood," "pine wud," sold in the streets of
that:metropolis. j The writer Anys :

Thu wood is cut to tile proper lengths
by powerful steam sari mills, working

' night and day, and then it is split and
stover]. The suceessfill lighting of a tire
depends upon the perfect dcssication of
the wood as much as anything; this is
obtained by drying it With great heat—-
to such heat, in ,fact, that it becomes sur-
rounded with a kind of "as ; which leaps
as it,were to meet the fire'applied to it.
The ordinary fire:wood is sold in bundles
as the reader must be.aware; but the
"wheel" is. built up to the shape of a
wheel iii the most ingenious 'manner. The
builders arc young girls, rows of whom,are seen einploied in the factory, each,
Girl baving_an iron matrix iu the shape
3f a wheel before her.

Into this matrix she drops with the
utmost rapidity s'ufficient pieces of woodto.'Make the rim and spokes of her min-
iata're wheel ; by the aid of a lever the
different parts are jammed close, lifted a
little from the imatrix, and tied firmly
together with a siring. Some of the more
nimble of the gfrls will thus build thou-
sands of these wheels during working
hours. Tlie laat process is to dip them
in a:cauldron of boilingresin and the pat.,
entfirewood is complete., A. fire cannot
well, go out where this patent wood is em-
plo'yed, as it lights with the utmost ease,
burns with fury,'and gives out sufficient /heat to boil a kettle, known' as the 5e9- 1
notnical patent firewood kettle, by which
three pints of water can be boiled in a few
minutes at the'cost of a farthing. % Indeed
a large quantity is used by bachelors and
private families for this purpose. One
wbeel.is sufficient to kindle or light a fire
in any ordinarY sized stove, and at the'
cos; of one penny.

GOLD DISCOVERY IN CANADA.-A
lady in Bridgeport, Conn., has received a
letter containing the following

"A wonderful discovery of gold has
just been made by-some whites:and In-
dians on lands•occupied by a wining com-
pany, in Canada East. They discovered
a large lode veid, 'and many lumps of pure
gold. The veil was opened again a halt
mile distant, where it yielded equally as
rich. This is thought to be the richestyield of the precious metal ever obtained
in America, and causes great, eicitement
among speculathrs in Quebec). The new
diseovery is on jat.ributary of the Chau-
diere river, anthill' the heart of the. gold
fields."

IC®'Oak rood retails at Richmond,
VI., at 41 r ei cords and pine at 435.

HUMBUG GOLD STOEMS.-A corres-
pondent of the Chicago Tribune has seen

I a. reliable gentleman justfrom Idaho, and
he says the story about that fifteen mil-

-1 lions in gold awaiting transportatibn is all
bosh; and adds that there is not gold
enough dug out in the whole territory to
pay the expense of getting emigrants
back home' and that all the big stories
telegraphedfrom St. Paul and New York,
just before spring opens, are the fabrica-
tion of speculators to get up a rush of
deluded emigrants.

_Frank Pierce's letter to Jeff. Davis
pledging the arch traitor his assistance
and the assistance of his party in the
event of warbetweeii the North and South,
was stereotyped and circulated by the
Republicans as a "Campaign Document."
It did a vast deal of good in the way of
opening the eyes of the people to the dis-
loyal proclivities of the sham Democracy.
Let it not be said after this that Pierce
has survived his usefulness. Re proba-
bly never did such service,to his country
as when he penned that letter. For he
unwittingly set up a beacon, warning atl
men as they loved' their country to shun
the false Democracy.

A S.F.T.F;EDUCITED NEC4I.O. The
Preskiterian gives an interesting account
of a negro named George, new a private
in the Ist Tennessee Light Arlillery:—
While a stave ou a Southern plantation
he was the playmate of his waster's chil-
dren, and by close attention he learned
the letters of the alphabet. Some time

I'afterward he found an old spelling-book,
I and studied it secretly, remembering the
order of the letters, until he was able to

I read—a long and tedious process. Ise
I then used to read books, no one suspect-
mg hint. Finally "young master" studied
Latin and Greek, and George found a
Latin grammar, and -afterwards .a Greek!
grammar, both of which he laboriously
studied. He was then put in charge of
a distillery, under a new master, phase!
family had an Irish tutor. The latter he!
paid with whisky for private insttuctio'n,lthe lessonsonlyceasing from the inereas•
ing; love of the liquor overcoming the
teacher's status in the family. He is now,
by the fortune of war, a free many and in
the service of his country, as stated above. ,

Pennsylvania Democrats in
Congress.

neneeforward argument is unnecessary
to prove disunion to be the object of the
Opposition party. It is confessed. Mr.
Long has confessed it, Mr. Harris has
gloried in the shameof the admission, and
Messrs. Randall, Miller, Dennison, An.
corm, Strouse, who thetend to represent
Pennsylvania, have confessed it. These

['are the gentlemen who voted that Mr.
Harris was not worthy of censure when
he said that he acquie:.ced in the doctrine
of secession, and thus continued: "The
!South ask you to- leave them in peae?. ;

but no; you say you will bring them into
subjection. That. is not done yet, and'
God Almighty grant that it never may.loe 1 hope -yon will never suldugate the
South': After this, argument _would he
waste t§f time. A man prays to God At,
mighty that the liviou may be broken!
up, and finds men who are paid by the!
people to support the Government sol
faithless to the contract that they declare;
such language not only no cause for ea.!
pulsion, but actually no reason for nen-Isure! Pennsylvania has an account to
settle with these gentlemen.

Nothing political is more important]
than- this matter in Congless, and we in-'•
tend to wake it so clearly. understood by
the people, that every man in every nook
and corner of the State shall know it by
heart,,—Press.

Itentarkable Prediction of
Douglas.

ion. Isaac N. Arnold of Illinois, in
his recent speech in the House of Repre•
septatives, made the following interesting
statement :

"Here I will pause a mometit to state
a most remarkable prediction made by
Douglas in January, 186 L The state-
ment is furnished- to me by Geo. C. B.
Stewart of New York, a gentleman of the,
highest respectability.

"Douglas was asked by Gen. Stewart,
(who was malting a New Years' call on
Mr. Douglas,) 'What will be the result of
the efforts of Jefferson Davis and his as-
sociates to divide .the Union ?' Douglas
replied : 'The Cotton States are making
an effort to draw in the herder States.to
their scheme of secession, and I am tool
fearful they will succeed. If they do
succe9d,• there will be the most terrible
civil war the world has ever seen,.lasting
for years. Virginia will become a char-
nel house; but the end will be the tri-
umph of the Union cause. One of their
first efforts will be to take possession of
this capital to give them prestige abroad,

Ibut they will never succeed in taking it ;

Ibut it will become a city of hospitals;
the churches will be used for the sick and
wounded, and even the Minnesota block
(now the Douglas Hospital) may be de-
voted to that purpose before the end of
the war.' Gen. Stewart inquired, 'What
justification is there for all this?' Doug-
las replied, 'There is no justification nor
any pretence of any. If they will remain
in the Union I will go as far.as the Con-
stitution will permit to maintain their
just rights, and I do not doubt but a ma-
jority of Congress will do the same. But,'
said he, rising on his feet and extending
his arm, /If the Southern States attempt
to secede from this Union without further
cause, bait in favor of their having just
so many slaves and just so much Slave
territory as they can hold at the point of
the bayonet, and no more.'"

Errancipation Hit Maryland.
Although the Secessionists of Mary-

land refused to go to the pulls last week,
there is no doubt that a'large majority of
the qualified citizens voted, and theresult
is extremely gratifying to every friend of
liberty. The people have decided to
tall a convention to amehd the Consti-
tution of the State, and they hive elect-
ed a decided majority Of delegates in
favor of the immediate and unconditonal
emancipation of all the slaves. Simply

las a matter of humanity and civilizatiou,
Iwe rejoice at the res.tilt, But the people
of Maryland are to be congratulated on
tit as a matter of self-interest. • Slaves
have long ceased to be potable pioperty
in that-State. • In many' counties the
institution hasbeen virtually almost ex-
tinct for years, and those counties have
been the most prosperous and progres-
sive. II some of the southern counties
money has been made by raising ezroes
to sell to more Southern States; but in
all of them, slaves, as laboring men,
could not compete advantageously with
freemen. To get rid of the institution,
therefore, in any manner, is a boon to
the people, of Maryland. To get rid ofIit in a peaceful, constitutional way, by
the vote of the citizens themselves, is
something over which Marylanders may
be proud and the, friends of freedom may
rejoice. Henceforth Maryland is to be
a free State, and we anticipate for her a
glorious destiny. We Pennsylvanians
can heartily extend to her our congrat-
ulations and sympathies. Her great

(river, her great railroads and her canals
!carry to market the wheat, corn, flour,

I iron, coal and other products of Pennsyl-
vania. Her noble Chesapeake bay is the
natural nutlet to the ocean of a large
district of this State, Her metropolis
has Always been the resort of the farmers
and traders of many of our counties,
They will go to it in greater numbers,
and with better heart, when the accursed
institution of slavery i 3 forayer extinct.
We welcome Maryland to the noble
fraternity of free States.

,Ca -The Rebels are heaping up for
themselves "wrath against the day of
Wrath," by proclaiming their intentions
to treat all .captured colored troops as
outlaws and murderers. When the feats
shall be krrOwu that "no quarter" will be
given the black ssldier, it cannot be ek-
pected that lie will give quaiter ttl his,
deadly enemies. If Ulla barbarism shall
obtain in this branch of our army, the;
responsibijlity will rest With the ch'ivarly
of the South

VALLANtitcnA:(I iSt
pilgrimage of Butler county (Ohio) Cop-
perheads to VALLANDIGIIAM'S retreat in
Canada, was made last week, the deputa-
tions being the 'bearers of a donation of
62,000 to the banished traitor. BEN-
EDICT ARNOLD lived at too early an age.
Had he been on the stage now, the kind-
nesses of sympathizing friends would
have done much to alleviate 'his misfor-
tunes. Wonder how much those conttr-1
butors to the Vallandigham charity have
paid to soldiers' bounty and relief fun&

JITITE story in a Georgia Diaper coil-,
ceruiug the pasSage of Mrs J. Todd!
White, a sister of Mrs. Lincoln, though
our lines, with some articles of great!
value in Rebeldom, was read by that I
lady prior to her leaving Washington.!
Major Mulford, at Fortress Monroe, says!
the statement does not contain one word
of tooth; in fact, its falsehood WhB
proved by the absurdity of its own state-
ments.

A sister of President Madison once ob-
served that "we Southern wives are but
mistresses of seraglios."

"ONE of the objects with which the
rebels propose to . undertake. a grand
vasion of the North this Spring is re.
cruitinq. _The Montgomery (Ala,)
in a recent article on the subject, says :

;I.4et us invade them with our whole
force, Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland,
and the ,copperheads' will swell' our
ranks." The Copperheads are exercising
themsOves (as in Coles Co., 111., for
instance) preparatory to enlistment when
the stars and bars make their appearance.

A SINGULAR fact bas' been disclosed
by Surgeon Macgowan, who has been
taking physical measurements of the
Chippewa Indians, now in Washington,
viz. that the average size of the crania of
the red men is greater than that of the
whites. The head of Chief Queune-
sanceish-mearinna ("Bad Boy")- meas-
ures one inch in every direction more
than that of Mr. Chase, the cast of whose
head is the largest in Mr. collec-
tion.

Tnt LION. REirERDY 'JOHNSON in
v:riting a letter congratulatory on the
success of the etuuncipatioar cause in
Maryland says:

A new era is now da.tnibt on cur
State. Slavery is ended, and it will be,.
as Washington said at would lh in that
event, "the garden pot of the United
States." lie said so in a letter to St.
John Sinclair, in '96.

If it is done also in the whole coun-
try—as I think it will be—great as car
prosperity has been in the past, and high
as has been our name with the nations
of the world, both 'will be, immeasureably
almost, enhanced. And God grantthat
it may be so.

An Illinois copperhead, who has been
neglected in the matter of manners and
education,. writes from gingsFille, Can-
a-do; to lirs'friends at truer; a lofig epistle
in Which the following sentence occiii's:
"iexpect; tolive her till Teftdavis and the
suthern accnfederacy whip eld' il3tatid
hie army.".

NIAGARA FALLS ECLIPSED.—From a
Creditable exchange we, cut the
description of a wateir fall hitherto un-.
kntown to the tourists, lattddiatinguished
for its Wonderful eubliniity'over - that -of
Niagara. It hailbeeitldiecovered in the
Valley of the Snake Fork ofthe Columbia
river. It says: !,Thisi excelsior fall, over
which pours the entire ,volfitrie of Snake
tiver, is a Sheer precipicie onelhitadred and
ninety-eight feet higher than the Feel.;
pice of Niagara..Snake river is said to
be fully-as large as Niagara; add it takes
the stupendous fall at one solid leap. A
scenting detaohment .I,ef United States
troops are accredited with, the discovery.
The behtifittous roaring of 'this fall, it is
ingettudasly remarkeoas for many years
attracted attention, without anything defi-
nite having been learned concerning it, I
more than if it had been as 'distant as the
fall of Adam, or a catortiat in the moon.
Forward, entiodsiastio lotmsts, and au-I
theistically past the' World up regarding
this, the greatest of all the natural won-
ders it has ever fail* heir to

Elara on Coliperlaeadg.
Grace Creenwood in her late lecture

in Chicago, drew the following picture
in the future .

"Back on these troublons timet will
our children look in reverence and awe.
The sons of our brand soldiers will date
their patents of nobility on granderbattle
fields than Agincourt or liannoetbarn..
Such patents, of nobility as rio, royal
herald's office has symbols sufficiently
glorious for. Many in coat; of arms in
those days will have one sleeve hanging
empty.

"We may picture to ourselves a group
of noble young la6, some ten years
hence, thus proudly accounting for their
orphonage-lan orphanage which the
country should see to it, shall not be
desolate. •

Says one—"lfy fe'ber fell in beating
back the invaders at Gettysburg" Says
another---"My father tell on Lookout
Mountain, fighting above the clouds"
Says a third--"lfy father suffered mar-
tyrdom in Libby Prison." Says another
--".11/y father went down in the Cumber:
tand"—yet another—“My fither was
rocked in to the long sleep below the
waves, in the iron cradle of the Monitor."
And there will be hapless lads who will
listen in mournful eqvy•—saying in their,
secret harts, "Allis, we have 'no part'
nor lot in such gloryings—Our fathers
'Were rebels."'—and here and there a
youth, more iinfortunate, who Will steal
away from hi.; comrades and niiirmur in
bitterness of soul—"Ah, God help me

father was a ev'per4a(l!

Adnain

XTOTICE is hereby given-that letters,of Ad-
-111 ministration on the estate Of ,George In
graham, late of the township ofHebron in the
county of Potter, deceased. have been granted
to Norman Dwight of said township, and A.
B. Goodsell of the Borough of Coudersport.—
..0 persons therefore hiding cdainis or •de-
tnands against the estate of said decedent,
are requested to make the same known to
said Norman Dwight and A. B. Goo.dsell with-
mit delay. NORMAN DWIGHT,

A. B. GOODSELL, Admrs.
April 19, 1864.43.

PROPOSALS FOR BRIDGE.
n) be built across the Allegany River at

.11. Second Street, will he received by the
Burgess and Council of the Borough of Cou-
dersport, at their stated meeting on Mowing
Evening the 2d day of May next.—Timms CAgu

Span, 6'o feet between abutments and raised
:2 feet, clear, above high-water mark,

Carriage-way. It 3 feet between timbersovith
flooring of Hemlock plank 3 inches- thick.7--
Side-walk on each side, 6 feet between tim-
bers, with hap-rail on outer side and floor-
ing of Pine plank 2 inches thick.

Face of the abutments to be laid parallel
with the course of ibmriver—aud the timbers
to be good, sound IfemloOk.

Bridge 'Timbers to be of good White Pine.
Also fora Brittp3

Same Sean &c., as above. Carriage-way to
be 18 feet between timbers and without aide-
walks.:

Plans and Specifications may be seen by
calling on the Secretary.

By order of the Board, •
J. ii. HAMILTON, Secretary.

Coudersport, April 19, 1864.-td.

United States Internal Revenue
Annual Taxes for 1864

WEE attention of tax-payers is hereby
called to the provisions of the United

States Excise Law relative to the assessment
of annual taxes.

By the sixth section of the act of July 1,
1862, it is made the duty of all persons, part-
nerships, firms, associations, or corporations,
made liable to any annual duty, license. or
tax, ON OR BEFORE VIE FIRST MONDAY OF MAY

mACII Imes, to make a list or return to.the
Assistant Assessor of the District where lo-
cated of the amount of annual income, the ar-
titles or objects charged with .a special tax,
and the business or occupation liable tolkay
any license.

Every person who shalt fail to make sach
return by the day specified will be liable to
be assessed by the Assessor according to the
best information which he can obtain; and in
such case the Assessor is required to add
fifty per centum , to the mount of the items
of such list.

Every person Who shalldeliver to an Asses-
sor any false,er fraudulent ,list or statement,
with intent: to eiade the valuation•6i enumer-
ation required by la'W,is subject to a fine:of five
hundred dollars; And in such case the'llst
will be made out by the Atsessoror Assistant
Assessor, and•from: the valuation and enumer=
ation there can be no appeal.

Payment of the annual taxes except those
for licenses, Will not, be dethanded until the
thirtieth day Of June:

The appropriate blanks on which to Make
-return, and'allnece.Ssary information, trill be
furnished by the Assistant Assessors of this
DistrictfOr their respective Divisions, to Whom
the returns should be delivered at theirnMees
on or before the first Monday Of Bitty.

GEORGE BOAL,
S. Assessor, 18th District• Pa.•

Assessor's Office,
Boalshorg, Mar. 1::64: •

Winter Goods
AT

obistErs:
YOUR atttention is invitrd to the large and

attractive stock just received, and for
sale as low as.the same qualities can babought
anywhere in die iconity.

We have on hand a large and varied as-sortment of DoMastic Cottons, ctroprising
BROWN SHEETGS, and

SIURTINGS;
BLEACHED MUSLINS;

DENIMS,
STHpES,

' CHECKS,
TICKECGS, and

COTTON FLANSELt on villa we
cannot be undersold. •

We purchase our goods for Cash and offer
them at a fiery stnalLadvance

From: Cost.;
•

FLANNELS:
IF con want to purchase

ICED
• ;

IILUE or'

'' • • •

PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING IrLANNEL, call.
At Olmiteals.

bRESS GOODS; '

.
DELATNES,

PRINTS,. . i
BAOCIIR, :iadWOOLEN' SITAWS,Erb ODS, '

MEE
IiTIBIA S,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CLOTIIS, and.

CASSIIIERES,
a full supply

At Oltu.ted'ii.

CLQTIfING.I.
JUON'T fail to call before ptirchrtsing and

see the assortment

At Oirmsled's

BOOTS ,& SHOE&
FOR Men. Women & Children, in greet ia--11 rirty and cheap

At Olmsted's'

Fui Molasses, yrup, Sugar, Tea and Coffee,'
in fact ercr}•thing in the Grocet7 line, can'

.01.3ISTED:S:

A full nstortme it ofalnidst ever) thing that is

kept in a cou.nry gtore on hand..lye intend

to keep: Goods that trill give satinaction and
sell good articles at the I,tirest living profit

Al' OLIIStED-,11,

Val teV
Grain of a'•:'kinl

Butter, Wool, i •
Sheep Pelts, Fun

Deer Skins
• Also,

County. Township nndSchoni Orden!, for air
of which the highi.F4 prices %rill be raidolans,terti's,

Coudersport. Ps.Nov'r

ciAsii PAID FOP, BUTTER.
kJ by • E. Spencer.

gpAsEI PAID FOR. EGGS,';
1,_.) by E: Vii. Spencer:

Administrator's Notice.
WIIEREAS, letters of administration on

the estate of David D.-.S.rnith late of
°swayo township, deed, have 'been granted to.
the subseritters, ail persons qindebted to said.:estate are requested to make immediate pay-.
meet and thaise having elliims against Oa,
same present them duly llithentica.ed Co?
settlement to ; 3IA ,SMITH, and

WILLIMI DEXTER,
°sway° Apr. 13. '64-6 Actmsrs.

North WestPortage Railroad.
IVT OTICD is hereby girep that books for
111 subscription to the Capital Stock of the
North West Portage Railrolid Company wilt
be opened at the Land Office of Sobieski Ross,
in the borough of Coudersport, Potter county,
Pa., at.lo o'clock A. M on the sth day of
May, A. D. 1864, at which time the under-
signed'Commissioners appointed by the Leg-
islature ofPennsylvania will be in attendance'
to receive sbtiscriptions and organize said-
Company,

•A. 3f. BENTON,
F. H. ARNOLD,B. S. JONES,
11. J. OLMSTED,
A. F. JONES, •

JOSEPH MANN,
SOBIESKI ROSS,

Commissioners
April /3, 1864-3 t

EUREICrA!
A first-rate, steady,

BLACKSMITIt
On hand and ready fOr eukcimbrs

BlitD, Pr'oprietor, '
Bioi)island, POtter Co., 1;a,".-1

064:Apr. 13,

A. Stebbins &;CotRE AGENTS for the sale of
WHEELED Ewurp

IlAtitlNES'for Potter County • " .

lidy'r. IP, ';fl3


